
far reft i*s**-

Boy, I btt you don't r*cognlu DXPLQfciACY WQBLO In it* new format

,

do you? Well, that** because D* doesn't have a now format, and this
1b Just another LIFE OF UONTV, by Don Del Grande, 142 Eliaeo Drive, 1

GreenbrM. Cav 94904-1339, phono (415) 461-2692. (International country
telephone code 1)* There'* a lot or now and comment, ao lot' a sot
right to*..*

stONTY'& KEW& AND. COkOeWT la brought to you by - wall, thin apace- la
avallabla for reasonable ratts. * * •

wHSHsVoY ADVANCED aC*JAU LOADER? For that matter, WHERE'& THE <ZNERALT
X aiBuaf tho lottar la lata because o£ tho necessity of using tho four-
color plato procese In tho former. Or perhaps thoy'ro preparing tho
warning* that my namo appaara <at leant) THICK In tha laaua - an an
article wrltor ft a contoat wlnnon*

DIPLOMACY WOMU1 "NUUBBR 401"' - It 1 a a fake* ^uct Llnaoy haa admitted
to doing itn» and bo aaya ha did It aa a Joka. I supnom* tha Garman
lnvaalon of Poland, warn a Joke aa well - thoy'ro both attacka which
failed attempt a to bo disguised. (Tho day before tho lnvaalon, Gorman
troop* dreased aa Polish troop* "attacked" a radio elation on tha
border in Germany, ao tha Germane entered Poland "In defense" tha next
day,)
&ImTU* BXIXBNNESft has taken orar aa editor of tho Sine Vegistor. Roy
Henrick* roaalna aa publisher* Simon waa tho publisher of QO YMARS
ON, tho Britlah version of tho SR; llko £OYO, tho ZR will now bo
published nor* than onco a year, which la juat what we neon*, considering
tho amount of movement - for example. Hark Hatuechafc'a "gypey camp*1 .

Alto, all tradea for 2OY0 go to tha "Zlno Bank" » which allow* novlcea
to receive a largo number of 'slnea for a largo envelope and fl or ao
in postage.
DIPLOMACY^ WOJUJ* - tho HEAL one - la OUT OF H0NBK1 Shade* of nsxT?

moll. Larry poary haa "taken over* DW, and haa given throe options*
Two involvo folding and rofunda of loss than LOO?*; tho third Involvaa
all currant auba {except tho moat recant one*) being "forgiven" (i.e.
wiped out) and donations being aollcltod to rebuild Da's capital haee.
At leaat the subscnlbera have a choice tbia time J

The monatav la back I Victory Gamea - tho company that brought you DOCTOB
KUTH^S GAME OP GOOD. BBt - la about to release PACIFIC WAR, a 3-map,
34wO-countor WWII Pacific gaae. Shadoa of WUfcR Ilfc THE PACIFIC - givetr
the map also* shade* of Hffi RI&ING SUN- 1* aore like it I One drawbacks
tho price - g45. (ASL sella for $40, but that Includes future rulea
supplementa and errata, aa well as a binder to hold the rule* eheeta.
The sfiL. maps/counters/scenario*, "Volume I" (German/Russian) , aell for
foO; the "Deluxe A&L" extra-large-hex mapboarda and other Item* sell
for *20, not including minlaturea Chy GBQ).

rll, THE GENERAL finally arrived, and my article did appear (thank ^ou*
thank you). I'm etill waiting for JfiL aa. of this date; the phonal-order

ember9 . Let' a ae* 33 HOURS A DAY, 8 DATA Aoperator at AH. aaya "Nov . _
ffOEX effort until ASL roachoa ay bands I CXf the Beatlea can do it.-..)

John Canuo haa told me. that he In NOT accepting new subscribers for
WXT£&m>NlAy^ATHY'a KQWEk. Sorry for amy misconoeptiion* from last
laaue'e plug> **•(!* this better, John?)

wUv subscribe



*
m Bill Quinn ha* announcod that he will step down as BMC
* In four to ten wontha, and he 1* looking for hi*
, aucc«i»r KW (la ordir for everybody who wants the Job
«. to know about lt>. ftrt'i Kill 1 * description of tho
* Job i "Must b« thoroughly faalllar with Dipdaw. Mu*t
m hava good clerical and bookkeaplng skills* Muet ba
* ablo to devote 3-6 hours par week to th* Job. ftftist ba
* a a&ster dlploaat and hava tha wisdoa of Solomon and -

* tha wladoai of Job. Thick akin of light, body anor
. halpful. Pay: stack* of 'sine*, bundlaa of stall,
* occasional kicks In tho head. " Hbwevtr, Oav* Klalaan
* la atlll willing to publish EVERYTHING for tho now ENG.
* If you want tha job, contact Bill at 301 Conroe Iferive

,

», Conroa, TX 77301. Reaeaber - If you don"t apply , that
* brings aw eloear and. clour to obtaining tha post....

1

RXNfi. fOBaXaVTER IS85 - Olaon Blllenneee- wants YOU to aand hla aosie
Information about YOUR **ine or aub&lne. Just Mod tha following
ltasja to aUwon at 61A Park Avanue , Albany, m X2202x

' Klne/subslne nasia editor(a) none(a) and. addrese(es)
Coat Lateet issua nuatbar and. data
Poraat (e»g* di goat > Mathod of printing (e*e> ssarox)

Average paga count Circulation
Type and nuabar of gaaes running <£naaa open (plus atandby positions)

Deecriptlen in tan linaa or law
InSAOUNK for tha. first iaau* la December 1. Thara will ba aora than
ona iaaua par yaar *

UpLCsUCYi - Cradit available, and I
don't aaan college*
KXWalAIOER BTANDBCyS - aasva daal ap£lls*t only
it's Itlnfiuaker* lan«t itT

CAB WARS - tha Berkeley Baehsamp la waiting for yon. Cons1daring tha
atata of tha hobby 1 a earn, this should ba a natural.. • *

PBO WRHE3XUMG - anyhoay out thara?
BOCTQR «aa HFG - a* n apaclal bonus, tha gene faa la reduced nj* SO* ir
you ara a PB& uenber, not that thara* a any gaaa faa anyway****
COU> WAR - aVTELL throa poaltlona available* Bant playing tlpa? Inu
can always watch tha national n««>. . . -

10BKU1C - despite, ay article In THE. GENERAL-, thara will ba MO opaninga
in TQBRUJC. Three chaara for that*.**
LOTTERY* - eorry, but playing tha California Lottary through tha aall
la lllagal. lovevtr, if you ara REAL, nica, and no poatstl inapectora
ara looking* MAYBE I can sand you a ticket for $1- purtheraore, for
$2* I'll send a tickat that X havan* t already acratchad off..**

DOCTOR BUTaV& GaUKV OF GOOD BBL - you hava. dirty alnnaJ X"A Ilka to
nobody casta, up with a PBH systaa for. this oj

?H?£ 2- Acs^'t \C*»* J^ot gocx*

3** \4....



ffelli we have a couple of Interesting letter* this south - however,
the first writer wishes to regain anonymous . . •

•

I Just got LIFE OF UQNTY 36, and there are a few things l*d like
to comment about. First of all* why can't letter writers learn to
end sentences without prepositions?

store importantly, you GLelU that there is MHO REASON AT ALL to
question the Runestone poll**- I* for one, would like to know how
the pollster chose who to call. There happen to be more nomas in the
BBB or either Census than In the poll - obviously* he didn't call
everyone, did he? What Lists did he use , may I ask? OK TOP of that,
you claim that persons not voting in the poll have no right to complain*
and yet you question the results of Terry Tollman's poll, which, I
take it, you DIDN'T vote in I

((I'd like to comment on thatt 1 did NOT decide entirely on mv own
accord not to vote in the Tollman poll. W/KK had a note saying that Z
was not supposed to vote in the Tallman and Runestone polls. And sorry
about calling it the Tallman Poll - what is its correct name?)}

X don't care WHAT excuses you come up withi To think that someone
like YOU actually has the SERVE to apply for the position of BHC once
Bill Quinn leaves

I

((Walt a minute - how did he know that?))
Now that the hobby is divided, it's time to conquer. The program

is being executed at this moment. We will gain universal domination!
***** Excuse me, but there* s someone at the door* • • *what is this, a

Christmas pressent? Large economy size salt and pepper shakers?
Of course not* ***• cement traffic- divertars? With a laser sticking
out? That leaves —

"EX-TER-UI-KAXE 1 EX-TEH-VI-NATE !
"

DALEK5, naturally. "EXTERMINATE THE DIPPER J " How, how would the
Doctor get out of this one? The Doctor? Hey* Doctor, over here I

"DOCTOR? WHERE? EXTERMINATE THE DOCTOR!" And* as the aliens
roll slowly into the sunset...,by the way, I have applied for the soon—
to-be-vacant BNC post, insofar as I was the only person I could come up
with at the time****

-pRU^r .typfgns—BR4L. F jyrnaps—pgai—ijgrarag—pulat—ijbtwbl-wpAi—i^T*p^w<a—

p

g*t _t f^yr.p^—u i

OK, now with a REAL letter is Bruce Linsey . • . • •

Caruso is correct in stating that fOLXTESSfc was turned over to Ken
Peel some time ago, but he is wrong to characterise FEUDESSE as not
dealing mostly with the feud. To anyone who has read FEUDESSE, such a
description is lOO% misleading; in fact, it deals almost exclusively
with the feud. I*m not being judgmental in saying so, either, as I
freely admit that 'sines such as VD and UFA deal (dealt) with the feud
too, though at least they had other reasons for existence*

Caruso* s claim that only one of the top 30 finishers in the Zine
Bell Is anrti-Lin*ey Is also in error. Aside from UAGUS, we have PERELAMDRA
in seventh place and THE INNER LIGHT in fourteenth* Both publishers
participated in the poll boycott this year, and Sherwood refused my sub
check, publlcally ridiculing me at the same time. Gaughan, meanwhile*
has taken to printing false statements about me (e*g. regarding the
Bighfield episode and the Runestone Poll) - I have taken up that matter
in correspondence with his. But the point is that these two zincs
cannot be accurately regarded as anything but ant1—Linsey, any more than
FEUDESSK (which I hear nay have folded) can be said to not deal with,
the feud*

***** Well, there was some more to the letter, but it was mainly quoting
my comments In the last issue of Loll, as well as a statement that
Bruce doesn't agree that he is under any obligation to note In
the results wsnTdt pubhere asked tn nave their * sines not counted.

X vVe been reading F*£RELAHDRA for 2 years - it * a hard for me to- believe
that someone who openly stated that he would not vote in any of the
"alternative" polls and who openly supported the ZXNE REGISTER can be
called want 1-Linsey" - Besides, I thought "boycotting the poll" did not
mean that they were "anti-Linsey" . . . .



A Call to Contain the great Fend

October 6, 19B5

Over the past few weeks, I, and several others, have been talking to the primary
feuding parties to see 1f a general amnesty and cease-fire could be called* We came
very close to an agreement, but 1t fell through because of one or more Individuals
who ultimately proved unwilling to call a halt to the bloodletting without key
consessions from the other side. Thus, it appears that the process will continue
with no end In sight.

I strongly believe that so many unexcusable things have been said and done on all

sides of the feud that the handful of individuals intent on continuing to propel this
process forward do not deserve the kind of vindication they still seek. This complex
feud has continued to grow and deepen for one and a half years, and It 1s now
threatening the very organic integrity of DlpDom. For those who have lost themselves

deep in the feeding frenzy of the feud, I care little. Let them hack off limbs,
dismember their own reputation, and continue with name-calling and obscenities In the

dark recesses of the hobby, but let all hobiests who are tired of 1t all take action

to contain it.

The combined synergy of our individual actions can have great force. Diplomacy

fandom Is for gaming, positive creativity, and the joys of simulated lying and
deception. Let us reclaim it for ourselves. I urge those who share my views to

follow suit, and set off an "ever-widening gyre," These actions can have positive

result if enough individuals are also tired and disgusted by the great feud, and

If we all keep scrupulously even-handed:

1. Resign from 'zlnes that give sanctuary to the feuo\ After this presentation

has gained wide circulation, I will procede to resign from any "zlne that remains

Infected with the feud, I will send a letter for print explaining the reasons for

my action, and will enclose a self-addressed post card for notification by the

publisher when the editorial policy has changed (so that I may resubscribe) .
If

you play 1n the 'zine, you might ask to continue the game by flier* or you might

move the game elsewhere if the other players share your views on the feud. I will

make no statements on the "substance" or personalities of the feud. More feuding

does not feuding end; only ending It can end it*

2. Freeze the custodial status of feuders. An "honorable" feuder wilt assign a

temporary substitute for important custodial projects, rather than allow his or her

continued Involvement In the great feud to harm the projects by osmosis. If a

person formally active 1n the feud draws back and ceases participation, that person

ought to retain his or her position (despite the rantings of those who choose to

continue). This Is a process that should be encouraged. If a feuder refuses to

voluntarily withdraw (even temporarily while the feud plays out), I believe that

the establishment of duplicative services or projects would be preferable to

continued sole custodianship by a feuder.

This great feud 1s a holocaust of a different nature than the simple feuds of

the past, save perhaps the Boardman/Wal ker feud of many years ago that literally

split the hobby. Let's not let that happen to us again. It is time to move

forward and reclaim control of our own destiny*

»u heard b±a - mo more r*udln£* act laait ** In thim #a±ae <*or tfa*

oaent- anyway)* That includes th«- wbfilmw - aawrthins foamid

objectionable by »e will be removed an* mmj even be replaced, with
fttaniaa ofi Yogon poet*y. I'm supposed, to be. responsible- Tor what
appears lis my * sln*~

Very sincerely*
Ken Peel



W FEUD IS OVER

at least as far as this 'sine is concerned. (And at least for the
moment, anyway..**) Ko aore letter* talking about poll* .or comment*
about polls* if you don't Mind*

I do have a note from Ed Wrobel -telling you MOT to send complaints
about DrpCON to the address In the last Issue, which Is the ORIGINS 86
address; send your comments to Ed at 3932 Forestdale Avenue, Dale City,
VA 22193* (Vhat that comment in the last issue meant was, if you don't
like the MaryCon committee members* nobody is forcing you to so to MaryCon
DIPCOfi to play in a decent Dip tournament*

)

And speaking of Dip, DIPLOMACY WORLD is in trouble. Larry Peery has,
from what I've seen, taken "Control*1 of D*» and has listed three options*
fold and return all remaining money to the subbers, fold and return
all cash and back issues (up to the point of subscriptions), or
reorganize through ignoring all current subscriptions (except the most
recent once) and asking for donations to build a working capital*
For some reason, the third option — the only "non-folding" one — sound*
like what TSR did with S&T. (For those of you who don't know, TSR
bought out SPI after SPI went bankrupt, and Immediately announced that
all past S&T subs — including the lifetime ones — were void.) Why
wasn't there a fourth option - let the subbers decide, on an individual
basis, whether to "donate" their remaining sub to the "new" D* or to
nave a portion of it refunded, (Then again, Larry Peary is HOT Gary
Gygax >

Well, hers are the answers to last issue** TV quiet

1. Portmerlon, Wales- was the site, of "The Village**, home of THE PRISONER.

2* Only one show of no more than 60 minutes has been sten by more
than 32 million people (at one time) - the "Who Shot J*R«?"
episode of JUT eft.

3. There was an American show called THE GOOD. LXFR - so the British
one is known over here as GOOD NEIGHBORS. (Ho "u" in neighbors'1

,
despite the fact that it's a British show.,,.)

4. Father ltulcahy is the only M*A;*&*B character played by a different
actor in the pilot than in the series.

3* RQBYK*& NEST and MAN ABOUT THE BOUSE are the bases for THREE'» A
CBOWaand THREE'S COMPANY.

ft. The state capital on BENSON is in "Capital City".
?«. The theme of MONTY PYTHON*& FLYING CTBQlft Is "The Liberty B»ll"

by John Philip Souse,
8. (hi DOCTOR WHO, the Doctor can regenerate 12 times, so up to 13

actors can portray him} six have so far, so seven more can*

9, Six people won at least *64,000 on THE S128,000 QUESTION

.

lO, "A Few Minutes With Andy Rooney" (now called "Andy Rooney") wu
originally "Three Minutes Or So With Andy Rooney".

11* FAULTY TOMERSt in in Torquay, Devon, England.
12* T*J* HOOKER takes place in the County of L*C*
13* Of MONTY PYTHON

'

Sl FLYING CIRCUa* British male members,, two -
Michael PalIn end Tsrry Jones - went to Oxford, while the other
three went to Cambridge.

14. The longest—running American game show still on the air is THE
PRICE JA KlffiT. (WHEEL OF FORTUNE is second.)

1&» The four scheduled hosts of SATURDAY KXOIT LIVE that were pre-empted
by strike* were Al Franken, Tom Davis (they're Prankan A Da\tle)

,

John Candy, and Eugene Lsvy (the latter two from SCTY).



Fnord 16.5 We* re tack. finally

.

COA:
Hifce Ehli
Carson Box 6jl84
Dnlveraitjf of Oregon
EuG ene, OR 97-403-6031

Okay, gang, this 1e it* The
Sane will be back- on schedule,
for good this tine, with, no
more delays like that last one
Thanfcs for your patience.

VEHfflRBUITC*—19B4HK--FALL 190 3

Suiaer reiroata-i

A US A ¥en r ROM

AUSTRIA (//jrf^J^/jl/jt^Bowen) * A TYO S A Trl , A TRI S A Tyo, A Vle-ROH* A HOII II,

A GAL 3 A Bun, A RUM 3 Turk! eh A Sev, F Cre-ION
ENGLAND (BJameson) i F Nwg-NAT t A Edi-KOL, F HTH C A Ed 1 -Hoi, F HEL S A Ed 1 -Hoi

F PAL S Russian A 511-Ber f nso ) . A DEIJ S Russian F Kle r A Bel-Ruh {d . ana)
FRAKCE (Sweeney h A Bur-B£L # A PIC S A Bur-Bel, A Far—BUS , F Mar-LYO

,

F SPAf SC l-TTes
GERMANY (Budnav?)i A HUN & A RUK H B F Hoi K (d.ann)
ITALY (Wilson?) t F ADR, A VEtf 4 A TUS H
RUSSIA (GBstiehr)i A HO S £ A 7fAR S A Ufcr, A UKR S Austrian A EM^Sev (nfiQ)

A Sll-Mun fnsu). F KZE S English F Wth-Hol Uso)
TURKEY (Lee; 1 F Ion-tfAP, F TUN- Iffes . F BLA S A S*T t A SEV 3 Austrian A Rum.

1903 SUPPLY CENTERS
AUSTRIA Hose Ser Cre Rub /ffj< ROM 7
ENGLAND Hone Nwy Den Swe Hoi 7
FRA'ICS Hose Spa Por BEL 6
GERIIAIIY Ber Nun B^X 2
ITALY *Yji m VCII 1
RUSSIA StP Kos War Kle 4
TURKEY Hose Bur SEV TUN NAP 7

even
build 1 (1 annihilated
build 1
even (l annihilated)
reoove 2
even (l annihilated)
build 3 /

STANDBY CALLS 1

AUSTRIA 1 Ken Peel said he didn't want the position. The new Austrian is
DERVJOOD BOVIEN", 4400 Clar!-.tioo& Pkny» t?101 TTarrenavillle Heights* OH^ — " - " //44126

GEHIIAHYi R.J* Budway has been NHRinc out of other eznes as nell as 'thi s~~0ne
the Standby is JTM_FEaC USOM » 112 Old Enclish Court, Juplter_ FL 3j4?3
ITALY 1 If Brad doesn't cet" moves th , 'I* 11 "let-TtalTTo"CD."
He la bad; at Box 327 Lal:e Forest College, Lahe Forest, IL 60045

PRESS 1

PUS to :oni,D i nlthout Gary, no ones I:noT7 what a lernirrung is?
Rus to ror.LP t And no one still cares what a Priaus Tllumlus is. Either:

MOTES ;



VBRKlHfiUNG—1984HK—Spring 1904 CH error lart tlwei
In last season "a report, I
listed Russian A SH as "no
such unit", while sayinc that
A Y7ar existed t

"the reverse
was true. The correct position
was shown on the nap* The
position was not affected by
the error, and Ken eaucht the
mistake, so there's no harn
done. My apologies*

Winter 1903 »

ENC builds A LON
FRA builds F B HE
ITA removes A TUS, A VEK
TUR NBR I Kill play three short

AUSTRIA (Bowen)* A Rom-VEN

,

A TRI -Alb . F IQN-Alb . A Tyo-MUN
A BOH S A_Tyo-Wun,
A GAL 3 A Hum, A BUM S A Gal

ENGLAND (Bjornsson)i F JTAt-NWG
A Lotl-Hivr, P NTH C A Lon-Nwy,
A HOL-Ruh * A Den—XIE ,

F HEL & F EAL S A Den-Kle

FRATTCE (Sweeney)i F Bre-KID, F SPA(SC) S F Bre-Hid, F Lyo-WES, A Bel-RUH,
A 3UR S A Bel-ftuh p A Pic -BEL

GERMANY (Ferguson)i A Nun^Ber (d,«nn), A Ruh-Wun (d.ann) ( (Hello , goodbye .) J

ITALY (Wilson )i F ADR-Ion .

RUSSIA fGestiehrjl F Kla-BEE, A SIL S F Kle-Ber, A HOS S A Ukr, A UKR S A BOS.
TURKEY (Lee?) Uttfl . A SEV, F 13 LA, F NAP, F TUH all HOLD.

PRESS, * —^ r * __ 7
- -

FPiA';CS to RUSSIA I know what a Dipus Illuwlnatus IB ( so ait on a_ trianglej.
PRIMUS ILLUKIKATU5 i Hake it a nice, sharp one.

COA for Jiet Bjornsaoni 7300 Boris Ct. #1* Bohnert Park f CA 9*928

Standby for Turkey i JOHK CARUSO
ff
29-10 164th St., Flushine, NT 11358

THEffORLDWASMOVlNCSHEWASRICHTTHEREHITHITAKDSHEWASTHEWORLDWASHO VINGSHEVJAS FLOATIN

Still no Fnord this aonih. Classes have been hectic and just not feeling
very creative lately. Generally th-lngs have been going very well, though,

THE SECOND GAME will be bagged for the Movent* We"ll try again when Ver-
wlrrung is closer to completion*

Classes, classes. Organic Che»i stry (Honors ) with lat, General Physta with
Calculus plus lab t and Shakespeare to round things out* I could have done
worse *

DIPCONi Yes r I was there* Bo*bed in the Dip tourney, but had a shot at winning
the Rail Baron title. You've read the rest elsewhere. I had fun*

Thanks for the #5 rating In the Runestone. I really appreciate it.

Bye for now, and sorry for the
]

|~^>^. j /• V*
saall site. You know how It i„o • 1 fro

es a
1 osfca GWi -b» p«<A

bit t*ar<L



Is* 70a don* t r«aeab«r «h«r« I left off lut tine.,
you probably never read DIP WABX, so why should I
bother? (Space filler* of coutm. ) Lut time,
tbe Diplomatic Empire launched an attack of

FEUIlXETO»IST ' S FQHUMs, DIPLOMACY DIGESTS, WHITESTONlA/JQta , Fro
Wrestling openings, and the latest secret weapon, RUNESTONE POLL
Kk^iULTS., while the LinoleuH Falcon was prepared to counter with
OFFICIAL DIPLOMACY POLL NEUTRALIZt*Ki+
*lapset in 30 seconds, your everythingnesa" reported some weapons
offlcar to Lord Sacks Flfthavenue.
*It wd.ll he sooner than that ,

" replied Lord Sacks. "The rebels are
preparing to launch their ODPNi, and when they react with the RPRs-"
Just tben t the ODPNs contacted the ARBs; the reaction, augmented by the
hot air froa Presidential Politics in FF and the breaks In reality
froa pro Wrestling, created a hoi* in the (n plus 3)-dimensional space.
(The auction created last tine did not repaat itself, since the two
universe* were now pretty much in balance.)
"There' s a hole in the n-plus—3-diaeneional epacal * declared princess
Luscious.
"OaS, so why the sulticolored light pulses?* asked John Pole-Q.
"Baldo Galberchlan, is-*
"Oboe-1 Caruso, it is NOT reflections froa ay headl Thera* m a break
In n-plus-3 apaca* *.* through n—plus—» dimensional 1LOM, analyse. "

"Jtffiraatlve , master . * • •
"

"And MO imitations of K-9 from DOCTOB WHO, if you don't Bind.*
"How else can I get ay own series? At least s>9 wade a pilot. Anyway,
possible radiations froa THE DOUB9B are not. out of tbe queation. Send
in Sod Seaparter t

"

"Did soaebody call a«? Galactic hare, universal blgshot, and all-around
good guy?"
"talk about schisophrenial " reaarks Prln«ess Luscious*. "(Set down there
and bring back ftsJSsE, and no excuses this tlaal*
"OK-.**"
While we're waiting for Seaparter to coae back, let a* say that
congratulations are in order for»..*aff£, who Just got a A4000/yaar>

raise. How if John Michalak! could do as well. * .

.

"OK, I*a backl And here's THE BOURSE 1
H The light coadng froa tha

woodsn bJLook was almost blinding, in multicolored splendor*
"mm on tu> attack the Diplomatic Empire Flagship and declare a Frea
Bobhyl Aim.**.*'
"AIT A MIMUTEU - (translated froa "Sutbun")
"Garra the Klvi aasterl What's wrong?**
"That's not the real wn»Rft« - and that's notL the real fteapartar I

"

"How do you know that 7**

"When he caae back - did he ever mention his nana, even ones?"
"Well, no - wait a minute- . * .if It's NOT ftsaparter - 1st 'a sea mho you
are I" Off with the Seaparter mask, and. . * * "OAL, hXU 1

"

"XM-PER-aON^-ATSl IM-PEH-aON-ATEJ M

It wasn't a aask - it's a form of shapeshifter known as m> Tralick*
Treticks are capable of transforming into Just about anybody —
especially at the most inopportune tlaes. Like now - now that they'vs
•390sod theasalvaa in open space I

"Was radio wavaa to home in an tths Linoleum Fa1coal " ordera Lord Sacks
Fifthavenue ,

",,,*,and in other news* • * • • .have a Jelly baby, •* ••••the AUtohhikar'

a

Guide says that**.***"
"TMirpji STOP THEREi"
"Next week, for the DIP BOWL WOHLH CHAA4PIONSHIP, the CANADIAN*. CLBB OF
BIB will meet the, WeUTESTQHlA INSTITUTE OF NUCLEAR HOLOCAUST, almost
LXYK. frost BIKO - ar, nh, WHKELfit AUDITORIUM in Berkeley, CA» UttA,
Sol XIX, location -0.0O4, 3*2567, 11.223., aero, plus X, i«rol*

And: that's where. LOU will be next tin*, in tba UNOFFICIAL CHRISTUA&
IS&UK* (By that time, the new Ghrlstaa* stamps will be outu*.*)
moaeabar, only ENVOY has tbe OFFICIAL CHRISTMAS ISSUE* even if It
comes out in April or so ... •

1 (i*voftida )



SUBMARINE WARFARE

(a neat idea for • subline)
DervodcrBoven

4400 Clarkwood Parkway "101

Warrenaville Heights. Ohio 44128

Hello out there in Submarine readership lend once again. I guess J

haven I written much lately. I hope that you don I reel too deprived. If

you do, sorry. If not, eat my pepperonil Now, let's see. Where was I? 1

was sitting in my apartment in front of a Macintosh trying to create

something. What was it? Ah. yes. A subline. Not just any subline mind

you. but SW. And since it is SW, it must be really outstanding drivel P But

who among us can recognize outstanding drivel? And can drivel be really

outstanding? One final query before moving on: Is outstanind drivel

outstanding for being almost good, or for being particularly bad? I leave

the readership to deal with that issue, being content to merely present

drivel and let the masses decide for themselves whether it is outstanding,

and what outstanding is. Some people like cupcakes, while I care not for

them. I feel that there is not nor ought there be any finer than that prince

of foods-'The Muffin."

I have been running Periscope (the game) by flyer so that even

though SW hasn't appeared here recently, the game lives on. I am running

the current year here so that anyone interested can follow it.

A brief turn at sports here: The Tigers died (Tom Monagbans team,

the Domino's team). As a long time Reds fan, I am pleased with our season.

I would like to see them win the pennant, but I didn't expect it this year. I

am sorely disappointed at the Bengals to date. Figure out how to stop

someone from scoring, please. And as a transplanted Columbusite, Go
Bucks! Beat Wisconsin this year so I can give the Mad Lads some shit.

Enough already. Let's get an to the neii page and some real stuff.



And now, once yet again il is time to play America s favorite

diplomacy game, "Let's Stab a Mad Lad." And here's our host, that ever
favorite of daytime TV, Deeeeerwooood Bowenl

And thank you very much for that ovation, fans. Today s player is

that redoubtable player. Dan Palter. . . . Where is Dan Palter? He's not

here. How can you NMR out of a television show? Well, Ghod, what do we
do now? Is there a rule to cover this situation?

Well, Derwood, there is indeed a rule for this situation. A standby
stabee will be called from our standby list.

OK. Mark. Well, off our standby list we ll call. "Cathy Cunning.' Cathy

Cunning, come on down. (A loud buzzer sounds at this point.) Yes, Mark,
what is it?

Well. 13 you well know, Cathy is now married to Eric Ozog. And she

chose to assume his last name, so she is now Cathy Ozog.

So.

Well, Derwood, there is no Cathy Cunning, and Cathy Ozog is not on the

standby list So she can't participate.

Isn't that being rather picky?

The rules are important, and they are set down in the 2000+ pages of

the VOD houserules.

OK,OK. Who is next on the standby list? Let s see. Mark Frueh. Will

Mark (BUZZ) What now, Ghod?
As you know, Mark has already been in this series, and cant standby

in the same game.
OK. The next name on the standby list is . . . me? J am a standby on

my own game show? (Buzz) Yeah, I know, I cant standby in my own
game. Let's try another name. How about Jack Masters? (Buzz) Now
what?

Jack Masters is out of the hobby. Derwood.
Rod Walker. (Buzz)

Rod doesn't play anymore.
Pete Rose. (Buzz) John Cleese. (Buzz) C oon. Mark, this is in LIFE OF

MONTY.
But you know very well that John Cleese isn't even here.

But no one else is, either.

That's your problem, Derwood, not mine. I just enforce the rules, you
must write this thing.

Weil, folks. This is your disgruntled game show host saying, we have
no contestant today, due to Palter s NMR and a variety of other problems

all spelled Mark Berch. So, until next time, may your stabs be lethal. Next

month our stabber will be Kathy Byrne,

Since the game show didn't fill this page, I guess I must. I have just

read an interesting book called West of Eden by Harry Harrison. It

operates on the interesting proposition that the reptiles did not die out,

indeed they evolved to intelligence. The conflict between them and the

humans is part of the story* but the pictures of the civilizations he paints

are what really make the story. The author has invented a fascinating

situation and peopled it with good characters, all of which hold your

interest. I suppose it will be labeld as SF, though il is a story about a

fictional past history. Labels don't matter much to me. whether it is music

or fiction. I don't worry about what class the item belongs to, only whether

it is entertaining This book is entertaining.



And now, the cartoon characters take to the dip board. This issue sees

Rocky and friends. (No, not that Rocky. Rocky the Flying Squirrel)

Rocky- not a brilliant player, but a good one. Will occasionally
have a very good plan. He will write humorous press
Bullwinkle the moose- I can't see him being a good player, but I

can well imagine his letters being funny f also expect he will

write some of the best unintentional humor in the press.
Because of his casual approach to things, he might
occassionally niTlR.
Boris Badanoff- This bumbling villain will scheme and scheme,
but will very seldom pull it off. But even Boris will write funny
things in the press.
Professor Peabody- He will probably put some off by his
I-am-smarter-than-you attitude. But he will probably prove
it. His press will feature dry humor.
Sherman- The perfect toady Will do what the strongest player
tellshim to do faithfully, no imagination atoll. Take care of

him and do well in your dip games with him.

EnOUGHALREADYETlOUGHALREADYEnOUCiHALREADYEnOUGH

in June the buffoon played a tune on hia bassoon. But the buffoon's

bassoon tune offended Anloos* who is a goon. Antoon the soon mooned the

buffoon bassoon tune player, who had his concentration ruined. Soon.

Antoon the goon boomed the buffoon, ruined bis bassoon, and doomed his

tune. Maybe the buffoon should have crooned instead.

BUU^WlNKLBSmUMERATlVEPQETRrCORNERS

Has anyone been paying any attention to the WAR special of PTV? I

have watched the first two installments, and found them interesting. The
first was just a general history of the evolution of "modern war." It

detailed how war evolved from a small activity conducted by small

professional armies to an activity involving the entire population of a

nation. The whole thing paints a very unattractive picture. How anyone
could be aware of these things and ever want there to be another war is

beyond me. Yet. there is war being fought right now.
The second episode followed marine recruits at Paris Island. The idea

was to show us how an ordinary teenager can be converted into someone
who will lull other people. It was interesting, and yet we are assured that

the same process is employed in every army in the world, and has been for

300 years.

My own belief is that the next war will be fought in space in the area

surrounding the Earth. In the not too distant future, we will have armed
soldiers in space. It will all be done in the holy name of national security,

seeing as how we rely so heavily on space-borne technology to support our
communications world wide. And, of course, the Russlcies cant let this

happen unopposed, so they'll do the same, f believe that one side could

win a war in space, but I wonder what the other would do. No side can win
a war too decisively, for the other might feel that their society is

threatened with elimination, and use that feeling to justify dropping the

megatons on the other. The old "If I cant have it, I'll destroy it so you
cant have it r either."

THJSPAGEDI£SANATURALD£ATiTraiSPAGEDI£SANATURAU>EATHTHISPAG



Fall retreat*: England F Denmark R Kiel

Winter 1903
England builds F Edinburgh. F London
France builds A Paris

Germany NDR GM removes A Picardy

July builds F Naples, A Venice

Spring 1904 King Around lb* Norway!

England: F LON-nth. F edi-NWG. F hoJ-HEL (F HIE S), F nwy-STP nc(F BAR S)

A bel-RUH. Bjomsson

France: F MAO H, A bre PIC (A PAR S). A BUR S Eng A bel-ruh Hazzer

Germany: NMR A MUN U, F DEN U. F bel U (dis ANN) Wilson?

Italy: A MAR S Gar A mup-bur(NSO) F gol-SPA sc (F WES S). F pie-GQL.

F gre-lON, A ser-TRI, A ven-PlB (A TYO S), F nap-TYR. Caruso

Russia: A buJ-CON (F BLA & A ANK S). F ARM S A ank, F rum-BUL ec.

F sve-NWY. A stn S F swe-nwy (dis ret lo Mos, Liv, 0TB),
FNTHSFwe-nw Oisen

Turkey: NMR A SMY U, A con U (aim)

DEADLINE FOR SUMMER & FALL "04 is Oct. 25, 1 985
A couple of things: 1 am letting Turkey go CD (big deal). I mistakenly
stated that Germany would either have a build or no removal. J obviously
cant count. England was the only one to point that out to me. However,
since Germany NMR d, I won't replay the season. 1 needs must name a
standby for Germany, so would Dan Stafford *> 58 W 9th Apt E, Columbus,
Ohio 43201 please bold the fort Tor Germany?Thanks.

Press: Olsen -Caruso: Hey wimp, what are you doing reading my press

before the deadline? (I'm feeding it to him, of course, so he can scoop you.)

Trying to steal some good ideas or what?
London-Rome: Q. What does the bear do after eating the Turkey? A. He
burps and looks for the next meal. (Maybe dessert, anyway)
Caruso-Oisen: The GM doesn't realize it yet, that his name is Mark, not

Mike!
Russia-France: You will always be a consummate genius in my estimation,

but this Caruso pushes blocks pretty good, doesn't he? (For * wimp) . ,

.

(Does anyone but me wonder who is playing when Italy does well?}

Naples-Warsaw: And so ends the saga of the consummate genius and his

alleged invulnerability. When faced with superior ability, oonsummateness
just folds up and dies.

London to Board: I'd like to call a vote for a Russian-Italian win. Let's keep
this out in the open too, so that we can knock out anybody who voles to

perpetuate this foregone conclusion.

Venice-London: Join us now? We can have a 3-way draw in 1 year.

Russia-GM: I pity the fool! I pity the fool! (Dear Mr. Olsen: you have found
the fool and he are you!)

P*C*€ a asks b& toU*. I" off
l^i^ fA3

e «»ZA- t>V<-

t PERISCOPE
I 1984 HD



R/l -board: Killer wimp alert f {Don't alert the killer wimps. Let them sleep)

Rome-Paris. Play Misty for me I

Qlsen-GM: I can't imagine why Sweeny was not interested in the Turkish
position, it's at least as viable as Woody s . . . {But Woody 9 positions are

considered disgusting by all but the most deviate, Bob.)

Italy-France: 1 like your technique tool

Bob-Woody: fioodbye Woody, you'll be sorely missed. But even the scars

on the hamsters will heal in time.

M | :JGRer Hm Pizzo

COLUMHA, SjC (DPI) — Mnrder-
tiJvmpH Carl Sna* ordered ptea for

_
" ml ytatoilay ud played

TfivtBl Pnnutt villi family members
betare bis arnnrtmtrt ctocutfcm this

Sh«w, a. a fanner altar boy
eonfcaaBd Id the IS77 murders of

twoCohanfata teen-agen, was todie al
4 aju today,Uk flnt person executed
In Sotttft Carolina In more than 22

and the nation*i 39Cb atnce capl-

J.

USA SNAPSHOTS
A look at statistics that shape our awes



TUN 9 - Ufi BEING SNATCHED IV

ORDER OF THE RrtMTiNT 1 TON (Kray) "Pm" ORDER OF TUB. MIRACULOUS
MBVIULfiL, GREY;, GREYnYTQsZL, PQLF- PANTY-HOSE (Magear)
(Coventry )-Kenl lworth( g) GBOUVEUL ( Hereford ( g) )-w29~w24-w23-

1. *u-l or Bo^i^rjn^Li^.)
WACKY BABBITS OF WONDERLAND (Gestiehrl WHITE DUCHESS (Qaog)
BOURC0IRR (Coventry)-St. Albans-Oxford- HOLLAND and La LUCAS (Ipswich)-

b2 1 * s27-s26-s24-s20-Pevenay
CLIFFORD (Coventry )-genl lwoirth ( g >

BQURGKIER 1* Admiral* La MARGARET RAM?AWT BQKALlSTa (Wilson)
renal na in Lynn* Le CBRI&TOFUBR nencv rr^n+i*v»n*^-A-iin Routna-pton A^^<^>-;S^o^a(S)*<e)

FITZALAN* (York)-n32-a2S-e>23*^24-
BAVARIAN INFILTRATION (SoXwon) Towton(g)
MOWBRAY (Royston)-h25-h22-h21*

*1 T TsBTB&i Order or the Ranpant Lion/Wacky Wabhita of Wonderland;
ftacrad Order of th* Miraculous Panty-Hosa/Rampant Royalist

a

COMBAT* Mrabray (10O) aeeta fitourchler (90) at h£l (najorlty odds). Two
non-events tan the BI; th* attack Is successful (PARLIAMENT MUST
BE SUUUONED/Herbert ,Clifford,Pole) and Bourcbier Is a prisoner.
Roos <50) and Percy (ADO) want to slag* Calais - but it takes
aoo*

NEVILLE (50) , CBQEY (50) , GHSYSTOKE (10) * POLE (GO) t and CLIFFORD
C30) siege ftanllwortfe- ftiaga la succasaful (PLAGUR COLCHESTER,
IPiafIQVRoofl,B«aufort,Neville) . It* a finally bean decided that,
the WWW control Coventry (Clifford controls Margaret) and tha
QRL control Kenl 1worth (atevilla controls Edward of Lancaster).
Croawell enters Cardigan Cor sons sweaters, and gate George In
the deal.

TURN. 3 CROHN CARDS
(pine all crown/event cards In hand)
TURN 4 EVENTS: SCOTS RAID- (Audley to Baaburgh) tPEASANT sWOLX} REVOLT IB

WALE&i RELIGIOUS DIET in Salisbury (no effactL; all bishopric* era
currently in Calais-)* non-events -bo Bolonon and Wilson

avuet torn 1* road phaaa is 4 - next team's deadline la NOVEMBER 2T.
(That's a WEDNESDAY* sine* Thursday is a holiday*) efera's tha press

t

SfsaPB WABBIT& *> ITelffl* Alas, th* tragic death of our Liege, King Henry,
has aade ay position in th* alliance untenable. My aedieval
aatheaatlca talis sa that 2 rsd roses cannot be divided between 3
allies. So I bid you farewell for now. Anlcably, I trust.mi AND (WD) x **&> Berkeley la dead. More eneales we hsva."
"My Lord, what shall we dot"
"White Duchess aays sail, and so we shall anil. I think a safe

laland would be. Just the. thing*
"But but Lord Roos want** * •

"

"My ship? No, let hla wait. Mowbray who killed Berkeley la at
our doorstep. We suist flee. Set sail!"

RAVPAMT BOYAI.TflttS: The RR are, of course, not pleaved at the Order of
the Baapant Lion's high*-handed salaura of Coventry* But, seeing
how overwhelming force was concentrated against Lord Fltxalan* a
snail garrison, we how to the obvious. Besides, reports Indicate
Hargarat Is no prise. What a bitch)

WORK (RRX*- Royal coronation cereaonlem here were suspended when Rla Most
Reverend Lord Farcy, Archbishop of Work, was called to aeet with.
the representative of the Pope.* Blahop Voodlue tha TBinirt inn

.

at Calais.



QUflR OF IBB- RaWAW UQMt The ORL* along wdtb alLiea, conplated. tha
alege of Cov«ntry aeaurlng, at l«wt tMporarily^ the wirvlval of
Uargarat or Anjou* Ae expected, tha Ranpant Royalieta aier-art
Richard, of York. Fortunately for. all. partlea cono«rn«d« Lord
Fitsalon did not show up •* Coventry* Naxt the Supant Lion and
all3.es will deacand on Kenilworth, to psotact young Edward, The
ordor alao announcti tha appolntaent of Lord <^*ay a* Sari of
Woreeater. Tha Raapant Lion aarchea forth*

RXPUaiACYk l9a4CIr SlAAeZR/FALL AM6* *..«IStt JcNQ. aaWB
BWJH> (Dick Martin, 26 Orchard Way N* Hockvilla, W 20o54)i

F ff^l&G* F
Sw»-OEW, A. STP-Lro . * n*n-flgf TT ) F W^Hbl.

FRANCE (Jin BJornaaon, 7300 Borle court #l a Rohnert Park, GA 9492S)
A BUR S\1 Boh-tfkin, A Gaa-BRK, A Boh-leUfe* F Iko-Ill, F S*>ACsc)-IRI

»

F Baa~TUB
GBRUAIW. (Brad Wlleon, Box 327, Lake Poreat College* Lake Forest * IL 60045)_ _ sil,F KIB-Ber , A la

1ff
& F hMe-BaWA-retreat to Sil * OrfB) , A MAlS A

XXALX (Mark Bteganan, 7 Bank* atraat #1, Cambridge, UA 02*36)
F Ttti C A Tun-Tui, * Boa H*P t F Map-lOW, F Ion-EAn>, A Tun-TtHa,
A Tri-BettX, A TYQ & FRENCH A Roh-Mun, A BUL-Con » F Ore-AEG

RUSSIA Clean Peel, 8708 First Avonua #T-2 t Silver Spring, lal 20910)
A Ukf-aia&* A LVBt-StP . * nffl ITALIAN A Bul(of). A Sev- II

TWKRX (Hike EhU, Caraoa Box Knlv. of Oregon, Ewiot. OR 974OO-C031)
A BUY H, F CON-BulfeO

19Q6 SUPPtJT CTMJgRfr

RNGLAMDi Lon, Bol, i*p. Bay* Swa, Ban. tt4« B*R, HOL, BtV - 9, build 2
FRANCE; Far, Bra t lar. Spa, par, Bal t HUN, TtOi - 8, build R
(KRUAKtc ihW, M«V, R¥/» RIB - li, *eaa»«* a (on 1)
ITAUU Ron, Hap. Von, Tri, Bar, Via, Bud, Bra* KM*, BUL - A, evaa>

RUSSIA* Hon, War, Bev, Run, any * 4,
VURKEXx Con, Ank, Rfttf, fiatf * a, build 1

Bote tha addreaaea; tharo ara. R COAe in thara (Franca and Italy)*
fcimiEf, and WINTER 1»<)6 and 1907 daadllna la BOVBUBCR OR.
OEAEWfOOtt PLASM-QEADeTOOO CH* Bou ara luokys, ay boy, that I don't writ**

X a*an, you didn't oran glva mm anyone 'a adoresat Ball, at least
you gave ain«, ao 1*11 Juat alt tight and aaa if anyoaa baata a
path at ay door*

HflftfrTa- Ah, with projeiaete* and high echool aaaar buddiaa abounding,
how can X loae? Oh yea a I ttailn't thought of that . Vaka up, fiaya,
only kidding

1

GaU He high achool only turna out World Sarlaa abortatopa <#1 for ICC) •

coaediana (Robin Willlaaa) and actora (Joa Spano of HILL STREET
RLIffiS) Ttoura turna out. dlpparaf

OBB-PRA: Tak, talc* What language J But let 1 a not gat noble. Ya*i> weran ' t
exactly coaamnicatlvo in ltUka Ehll 1 a gone, and that «aa bacauau
you had your autoaatlc alloc - White- - in Franca* X don't exactly
call that type of &•&. cool. Of court*, Whit* dropped* Thia gaaa,
it's clear B/F ia out to aulch tha board. I*a not dead, and I f a
not an aaaholo. But k aa. Ruaker- Bu aaya t you Maake no aenaa at ail"*

F PIC (KNGLANU)>WQIUJ>* Watch out, world, X amradj Bow, didn't I bav-a a.
hotr data- at a roadaide cafa in RomT

U>NOON^UOSCOW: Why, tha infaaoua FraaUar Mall thia la becoming a ragulaj
WAR(T)Jloa ahindig* Wroball Dancauaal Byrnaal Muater up I

LONDON *- Score, laot tiaar France-lO <
t Bngland>v; GW-L. Rbbody olaa. writaa

praaa any*ora?.
Oil. Why don't you aee the KXNCAtAKBR aectl*nT

P^6€ IS U -t^lJlFtDAAAer ^gefeoA
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